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13 stretching skeletal muscle
zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

sarcomere units in skeletal muscle

14 example - skin expansion

stretch-induced muscle fiber lengthening

with
• deformation gradient

• volume change

• fiber stretch
with
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zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

15 example - skin expansion
zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

• growth tensor

• fiber lengthening

• weighting function

• growth criterion

stretch-induced muscle fiber lengthening

16 finite element method

@ integration point level

from

• constitutive equations - given               calculate

stress for righthand side vector

• update growth multiplier for current stress state
and calculate
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• calculate elastic tensor

• calculate stress

• update growth tensor



17 finite element method

conditionally stable - limited to small time steps

• evolution of growth multiplier

• direct update of growth multiplier

finite difference approximation
euler forward

explicit euler forward
recipe for temporal discretization 

18 finite element method

unconditionally stable - larger time steps

• evolution of growth multiplier

• discrete residual

• local newton iteration 

finite difference approximation
euler backward

iterative update

implicit euler backward
recipe for temporal discretization 

19 example - skin expansion

time integration - euler backward

• iterative update of growth multiplier

• residual of discrete evolution equation 

• finite difference approximation 

• linearized residual for local newton iteration

the adrian me337-model [2010]

20 finite element method

integration point based solution of growth equation

growth multiplier    as internal variable

loop over all time steps
global newton iteration

loop over all elements
loop over all quadrature points

local newton iteration
determine element residual & tangent

determine global residual and tangent
determine

determine state of biological equilibrium
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of all organs in our body, skeletal muscle has found the most elegant way to adapt to 
environmental changes. we all know that when we work out, our muscles grow in 
thickness and in strength. what we often ignore is that when we stretch, our 
muscles grow in length. muscle lengthening is of paramount importance in plastic and 
orthopedic surgery, where procedures such as limb lengthening, tendon 
lengthening, or tendon transfer correct for posture, locomotion, or 
movement. when exposed to chronic stretch, skeletal muscle gradually changes its 
macrostructure, size, thickness, and length, while at the same time, its ultrastructure, the 
sarcomere, remains virtually unchanged. dynamic changes in sarcomere number enable 
this amazing adaptation: muscle thickens through the parallel addition of 
sarcomeres and lengthens through their serial addition. here we propose a 
mathematical model to predict muscle lengthening through dynamic changes in the 
serial sarcomere number in response to chronic mechanical stretch. we demonstrate 
that our model can accurately predict sarcomere numbers and muscle lengthening in a 
chronic limb lengthening experiment. our model may help plastic and orthopedic 
surgeons plan surgical procedures that use the principle of mechanical stretching to 
optimize chronic muscle lengthening and prevent overstretch-induced muscle damage.

sarcomerogenesis
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major source of complication during limb 
lengthening. optimal results can be obtained by 
lengthening the bone at a rate of 1mm per 
day, up to no more than 20% of its initial 
length. although it is well accepted that 
mechanical factors play a limiting role in bone 
lengthening, to date, there are no mechanistic 
models that provide a scientific interpretation of 
these empirical guidelines.

limb lengthening is a highly invasive surgical procedure to reconstruct or correct 
congenital and developmental deformities, post-traumatic injuries, regions of tumor 
removal, and short statue. using the principle of distraction osteogenesis, the 
surgeon cuts the bone in two and gradually pulls apart the two ends, triggering new 
bone to form. while the main goal of osteodistraction is to lengthen the bone 
itself, it is key to the procedure that the surrounding muscle grows in parallel 
with the stretched bone. contracture, the lack of appropriate muscle adaptation, is a

example 01 - limb lengthening

24 stretching skeletal muscle
matano, tamai, kurokawa [1994], zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

limb lengthening experiment in rabbits
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experimentally, in a chronic limb lengthening model, the radius and the ulna of the left 
forearm of n=21 rabbits were lengthened by 3.5mm through a transverse 
osteotomy, while n=10 right forearms served as controls. this particular lengthening 
mimicked the difference between the length of the extensor digitorum lateralis 
muscle in full palmar wrist flexion and in full dorsiflexion. with an original ulnar length of 
85mm, the lengthening of 3.5mm induced a bone stretch of λ=1.04. with an 
original original extensor digitorum lateralis length of 24mm, the lengthening of 3.5mm 
induced a muscle stretch of  λ=1.14. the study assumed that the connecting 
tendon was significantly stiffer than the stretched muscle, and therefore remained 
virtually unstretched. sarcomere lengths were recorded in the unstretched right forearm 
to serve as controls (n=10), and in the stretched left forearm at days 0 (n=5), 2 (n=4), 
5 (n=4), 9 (n=4), and 14 (n=4) using light diffraction imaging.

limb lengthening

matano, tamai, kurokawa [1994]
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zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle
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zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle
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zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

acute sarcomere lengthening from 3.09um to 3.51um 
and gradual chronic return within two weeks 

stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle
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stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle

30 example – stretching skeletal muscle
zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]

single step is more invasive than multi step stretching

stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle

31 example – stretching skeletal muscle

stretching of extensor digitorum laterialis muscle

zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]
single step is more invasive than multi step stretching
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in contrast to limb lengthening, tendon lengthening, 
tendon transfer, and tendon reattachment after 
tendon tear are surgical procedures, which directly 
manipulate the muscle-tendon complex to correct 
posture or gait, and to improve or restore force 
generation. typically, these corrections are performed in 
a single-step procedure, which permits the muscle 
to regain its original architecture. recent studies suggest 
that a restoration of normal architecture and 
physiological function might be possible through a 
gradual lengthening of the musculotendinous unit 
when stretched at a rate of 1mm per day. while we 
can sufficiently well approximate the short-term 
response to these surgical procedures by kinematic 
models, we are currently unable to predict their long-
term behavior through chronic muscle adaptation.

example 02 – tendon tear
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the most common cause of a distal biceps rupture happens when a middle-
aged man lifts a box or other heavy item with his elbows bent. often the load is 
heavier than expected, or the load may shift unexpectedly during the lift. this forces 
the elbow to straighten, even though the biceps muscle is working hard to 
keep the elbow bent. the biceps muscle contracts extra hard to help handle the 
load. as tension on the muscle and tendon increases, the distal biceps 
tendon snaps or tears where it connects to the radius.

example 02 – tendon tear
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stretching of biceps brachii muscle

zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]
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serial sarcomere length vs time

zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]
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serial sarcomere length vs time

zöllner, abilez, böl, kuhl [2012]
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serial sarcomere number vs time
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serial sarcomere number vs time


